
Editing Practice 

 

 

my sisters home on Jefferson Street is terrably noisey every five minutes 

or so a monster jet takes off from the nearby airport and its screeching 

makes everyone quiet until it has passes. Then their is the noise from 

the heavy traffic in front of the house last is the noise from the bulldozing 

for the new apartment complex in back of my sisters house. My sisters 

home is a noisy place. 

 

On November 4, 1922 english archaeologist Howard Carter made one of 

the most important discoverys of modern times. While on an expedition 

to Egypt, Carter discovered the tomb of king Tutankhamen. King Tut 

becomed Egypts ruler when he was 9 years old he died just a few years 

later. Discovered 3,000 years after Tuts's death, the tomb contained 

many priceless treasures that are now display in a Museum in the city of 

Cairo. 

 

each october, thousands in India gather to celebrate the live of Mahatma 

Gandhi born in Porbandar, India, in October 2 1869, Gandhi receive 

world attention for his belief in peace ful protest. When he seen violence, 

he sometime stoped eatting. That usuly made people think, and soon 

the violence would stop "You must be the change you wish to see in the 

world, Gandhi said he was killed by an assassin at the age of 79. 

  



Answers 

 

my sisters home on Jefferson Street is terrably noisey every five minutes 

or so a monster jet takes off from the nearby airport and its screeching 

makes everyone quiet until it has passes. Then their is the noise from 

the heavy traffic in front of the house last is the noise from the bulldozing 

for the new apartment complex in back of my sisters house. My sisters 

home is a noisy place. 

 

My sister's home on Jefferson Street is terribly noisy. Every five minutes 

or so, a monster jet takes off from the nearby airport, and its screeching 

makes everyone quiet until it has passed. Then there is the noise from 

the heavy traffic in front of the house. Last is the noise from the 

bulldozing for the apartment complex in the back of my sister’s house. 

My sister's home is definitely a noisy place. 

 

 

 

On November 4, 1922 english archaeologist Howard Carter made one of 

the most important discoverys of modern times. While on an expedition 

to Egypt, Carter discovered the tomb of king Tutankhamen. King Tut 

becomed Egypts ruler when he was 9 years old he died just a few years 

later. Discovered 3,000 years after Tuts's death, the tomb contained 

many priceless treasures that are now display in a Museum in the city of 

Cairo. 

 

On November 4, 1922, English archaeologist Howard Carter made one 

of the most important discoveries of modern times. While on an 

expedition to Egypt, Carter discovered the tomb of King Tutankhamen. 

King Tut became Egypt's ruler when he was 9 years old. He died just a 

few years later. Discovered 3,000 years after Tut's death, the tomb 

contained many priceless treasures that are now on display in a 

museum in the city of Cairo. 

 

  



each october, thousands in India gather to celebrate the live of Mahatma 

Gandhi born in Porbandar, India, in October 2 1869, Gandhi receive 

world attention for his belief in peace ful protest. When he seen violence, 

he sometime stoped eatting. That usuly made people think, and soon 

the violence would stop "You must be the change you wish to see in the 

world, Gandhi said he was killed by an assassin at the age of 79. 

 

Each October, thousands in India gather to celebrate the life of Mahatma 

Gandhi. Born in Porbandar, India, on October 2, 1869, Gandhi received 

world attention for his belief in peaceful protest. When he saw violence, 

he sometimes stopped eating. That usually made people think, and soon 

the violence would stop. "You must be the change you wish to see in the 

world," Gandhi said. He was killed by an assassin at the age of 79. 

 


